
1 PENNY COLUMN^
BBnKjjpfr at Mt. Carmel Church
HMaeada; night, Sept. 23.

mm M|b« Beans and White Peas.
F W. J. Glass & Son. 22-1 t-p.

pM-'s^e— One Lot on Sou* Uidpp
K%treet. Apply to L. L. Mauldin at
f' Cline & Moose’s. 22-3 t-p.

Hl* ¦Sieving and Hauling of AH Kinds.
e" Long or short trips made day or
¦Hilt Phone 159R. E. C. Tur-

-17-st-p.

Raß Clothing Received Daily. Men’s
*suits, coats, overcoats, hats. caps.

' Men's suits, hand-me-downs and
- hand tailored. Seven to thirty-nine

plotters. • Coats and overcoats,

i four, sir and seven dollars each. C.

| Covingtp n. 22-lt-p.¦ ¦
tngraved Wedding Invitations and

on short notice at

E Times-Tribune office. We repre-

I sent one of the best engravers in
i the United States. ts.

Last at Circus Ground—One 31x3 3-4
| tire, rim and tire cover. If found
, return to Concord Motor Co. and
r get reward. 19-3t-p.

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
|ments handsomely printed on a few

hours’ notice at Times-Tribune of-
fice. ts.

f Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New Turk, Sept. 21.—While more

guiet and slightly reactionary the
market Shows a steady undertone
With the opinion expressed by good
judges thait demand would increase
materially ou a scale down from
iresent level. In view of the exceed-

ingly early maturity of the crop and
its respectable size even allowing for
kune reductions from recent esti-
mates the market is giving an ox-
¦client account of itself and displays
k very creditable ability to absorb
offerings of the actual which are re-
ported heavy as producers are selling
Uromptly as fast, as the cotton is
leady and as yet show no disjaisition
to hold back.

Realizing is going on for account
of scattered longs who wish to clean
op prior to the report but the mar-
ket is full of sold out bulls waiting
lor a factorable opportunity to re-
place their lines while advices from
he goods markets even if not bril-
iant are showing satisfactory ini-
irovvmem. it is qilite possible uud
even probable that the figure of the
report will disappoint the more ex-
treme bulls but evidence is steadily
iccumulating that the supply will be
l tight fit for requirements, especial-
ly as the spinning value of the cot-
on will be lowir through the im-
naturc staple.

There is a large lute demand that
»uld quickiy become effective and
llthough th market may drift around
iresent levels fpr a time purchases
n reactions look safer and more
promising for a puli than sales even

Wanted—You to Try Johnson’s Pure
pork liver mush. It is sold under
a guarantee of satisfact'on or mon-

-ey back. Price only 20 cents per
pound. 22-lt-p.

Warn ted—Tiyp Ladies tq Show Sam-
t. pies and take orders. Good propo-

sition. Address Rox 33, City.
22-2 t-p.

Lost—One Shrine Sword Emblem
with PeMolay inscription, inserted
with two pearls and three rubies,
somewhere between North Church
street and postoffice Tuesday af-
ternoon. Finder call 539.
22-lt-p.

Notice! We Have Purchased the Stock
of Jno. W. Cline Grocery Store.
YVe are open for business in the old
stand and will appreciate your

patronage. Phone 263. Fisher &

Litaker. 19-6 t-c.

Persons Who Own Concession Stands
at Fair Ground must make ar-
rangements by October Ist or stands
will be taken over by the Associa-
tion. T. N. Spencer. Secretary.
18-4 t-e.

Wanted —Starting Night Work Octo-
ber first. Can use full shift night
help consisting of winder hands,

spinners and carding hands. Apply
Kimlley Cotton Mill, Mt. Pleasant,
N. C. 21-ot-c.

on strong spots.
POST AND FLAGG.

Credit Given to Simpson Brothers.
Monroe Enquirer.

M. L.. Newell, who last week assist-
ed in recovering the bodies of Thomas
Terry and Bunyan Thomas from the
well in which the two men lost their
lives, in Lanes Creek township, re-
quests that credit be given the Simp-
son brothers for their heroic acts.
Robbie Simpson, who is about 18
years of age. went down into the well
with Bunyan Thomas to recover the
body of Mr. Terry. Robbie, feeling
himself being overcome by gas fumes
called to Thomas to climb out. Young
Simpson succeeded in reaching the
surface and collapsed. Mr. Thomas,
too who had proved himself a brave
man. perished !u the well.

Then Frank Simpson, seeing his
brother. Robbie, gasping for breath,
hastened into the death cavern, tied a
rope around the body of Thomas, and
the two were pulled out.

A colored man also did a heroic
thing. Pan Hamilton went down and
secured the body of Mr. Terry.

Ail this done in the face of the fact
that all three men knew their lives
were in imminent danger.

Mr. Newell also stated that good
neighbors were gathering the crops of
Mrs. Terry and Mrs. Thomas, and
would continue to do so until all were
harvested. This is being done as a
service rendered to those in distress.

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO USE THE
TRIBUNE PENNY ADS. TRY IT.

1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

THE SPECIALTY STORE |
CONCORD’S NEWEST STORE 8

IS NOW OPEN WITH A FULL LINE OF

Luggage, Gents Furnishings and jj
Novelties

Your inspection cordially invited ijj
1 Next, Door to Carolina Case 72 S. Union St. ijj

Opoo. 00000000000000000000000000000000000

EFIRD’S
; BOYS! BOYS!

New Fall Suits for Boys
in the Latest Styles and

Colors

I FOUR PIECE SUITS

Coat, Vest, Long Trousers
and Short Trousers

Prices Ranging From
; ; $5.95 to $9.95

I §

EFIRD’S
K. O

- ! —-*¦ "c s '¦ * .. . , ¦ 4.U—-

--in and About the city

POLICE OFFICERS ARE
TO BE CHOSEN SOON

Interest Aroused Over Ahlenuank
Meeting When Chief and Patrofenen
Will Be Named. /

With the October meeting of the
board of aldermen just a few days off,

many persons are wondering if there
will be any drastic changes in the per-
sonnel of the police department when
the meeting is history. The October
meeting of the board is the set time
for the selection of police officers and
for that reason speculation is running
high.

So far as is known, however, noth-
ing definite has been decided by the al-
dermen. And who will seek places as
chief and patrolmen also remains very
much a mystery. That there will be
applicants for the place is a foregone
conclusion, however, and the Dame
known as Rumor says there will be
some new faces on the force when the
city fathers have cast their votes on
the first Thursday night in October.

Naturally, tile public is showing
the greatest interest in the chief's
job. Chief Tnlbirt is expected to be
a candidate to succeed himself and it
is in connection with his post that
most of the rumors have originated.
The pay of the chief is such that it
attracts men who would not care to

be patrolmen, it is pointed out. and
with business in many lines none too
good report has it that quite a num-
ber of persons will seek to secure the
support of at least four aldermen.

Chief Tulbirt's work has been high-
ly commended by many persons in
Concord, but ho of necessity, has made
some enemies and it is said these per-
sons are determined to defeat him if
they can. Some members of the board
of aldermen supported him two years
ago and so far as is known publicly
they have not changed their high
opinion of him. If there is no change j
of mind on their part he will enter
the fight with an edge on others who
might seek to unseat him.

What the new members of the
board will do is problematical, says
the dame, for although they may have,

laid their cards on the table private-1
ly. they have had nothing to say pub-1
licly. As there are six members of!
the board it is possible that a tie
could result in the voting and in such
a case -Mayor <H. Barrier will hold
the balance of power. His attitude
in the matter is as deep a secret to
the public as the attitude of the
board members.

Panic Rumor said just after Mayor
Barrier and the aldermen were elect-
ed that they really wanted to clean
out the former set of officials and
start with a new crowd. That the
Panie is not always correct is shown
by the fact'that two of the former of-
ficials were kept by the board—,l. Lee
Crowell and C. N. Fields. Borne new
faces were seen around the city hall,
however, soon after the ne\\\ officials
went in and it may be that tile l-uinor
that not without some foundation.
The filet that all of the former officials
were uot kept leads many persons to
believe there will be changes in the
personnetl of the police deportment.

Chief Talbirt is understood to be
well satisfied with his present patrol-
men and it is possible that he may-
carry the entire force with him if he

; is re-elected. If any of the present

i patrolmen contemplate retiring they
i have kept the matter to themselves,
i The aldermen are certain to be
i greeted by a large crowd when they
| must meet to decide the matter of
| choosing the police officers. It is
i characteristic of Concord people to
| show unusual interest in those alder-
i manic meetings which result in the

I naming of city officials. The alder-
( men can “do their stuff " before slim

i crowds for months when only regular
| business is to be transacted, but just
[ let the time come for selection of offi-
i rials anil a large crowd is on hand.

J It is also characteristic of Concord
people, and people everywhere for that
matter, to decide matters for city of-
ficials, and undoubtedly the entire I
board already has been chosen by those
persons who always picture themselves

i as *’on the inside." The fortunate!
I thing is that the aldermen always go

ahead and do just as they want to,
paying no attention in most instances j
to the “know nils.”

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
IN ATHLETIC ELKCTIfiN j

| John Mclnnis, Last Year’s FootballCaptain. Is Made President of the
Association.
11l a meeting of the athletic asso-

e:ution of the high school held Mon-
| day morning in the auditorium, offi-
i cers were elected for the coming year,
t with John Mclnnis, Inst year's foot-
[ hall captain, getting the call as pres-
i itlent of the association,
i Other officers elecled at this time
| were Theodore Williams, vice-presi-

dent. and Livingston Easley, secre-
tary-treasurer. The viee-pres :dent,
YY iltiams. was a member of last
year’s eleven and will play again this
year. Easley is a basketball star,
leading the indoor quint in the '24-25
season.

Although the student body gave
none of the offices in the athletic as-
sociation to girls, when it came to a
matter of selecting cheer leaeders for
directing the rooting, all girls were
taken. Frances Howard was chosen
chief cheer leader with Helen Pay-
vault and Virginia Reed as assist-
ants.

The matter of an assistant foot Iml]
manager was taken up and Baxter
Watts was given the position.

Epworth Revival Continues.
Revival services at Epworth Church

will continue through this week. Ser-
vices each evening at 7:30.

There will be a special service for
young people tonight. A large con-
gregation is expected.

J. M. VARNER.

The Santa Barbara earthquake op-
ened subterranean water sources and
all streams in the quake zone show a

marked increase in flaw since the
shake up. If the increased .low con-
tinues it will more than pay for the
losses suffered by the shoex

CONCORD MAN SAYS HE
WROTE WRECK OF VJ

' Fred Lewey of Brown Mill Section.
1 Presents Claims to Authorship of

Popular Song.
‘ In the controversy which has aris-

• en ip regard to the authorship of the

1 popular song, "The YVreck of 97,”
Fred Lewey, a Concord man living in

1 the Brown Mill vicinity, comes for-
' ward as the author and declares that
¦ he is the composer of the piece.

His presentation of claims of au-

I thorship are the result of pieces pub-
lished recently in the papers to the

• effect that a phonograph company
• was looking for the person who wrote

i it in onlcr that they might pay ac-
crued royalties.

¦ Since it came to his attention, he
¦ has sent copies of the song as he wrote¦ it to the Y'ietor Company and expects¦ to hear from them within a few days.

At the time the wreck of Number
, 97 occurred. Lewey was living at

Danville a short distance from the
; j place of the wreck. He was then "a

¦¦ I young sproud” who went round to
¦ dances and accompanied his singing

with music from the guitar.
Immediately after the catastrophe,

, he set to work composing the words
; of the song which he set to the tune

i of the song "The That Never
1 Returned.” If took him over a month

. to complete it. putting in a verse at
a time and when he had finished, he

- sang it to his acquaintances at the

cotton mill at Danville where he work-
ed then. He also went to Lynchburg,
he said, and a number of the snr-

, rounding cities, where he also sang
it for his friends.

It became well-known in Danville
and although he moved away from
that city a short time afterward, it
was remembered by the people there.
From Danville he went to Alabama
and Texas and the song also became

. popular in those states. Lewey mov-
ed to Concord about six years ago and
is now employed as a carpenter here.

li never occurred to Lewey that his
song would be of any commercial val-

' ue and for that reason, he did uot
| have it copyrighted, lie says.

The first he knew of the fact that
! there were people looking for the au-
t thor came when a friend who had
known him years ago sent a clipping
from a newspaper which stated that
the author was Charlie Noel, of

IGreensboro. This friend. George I{.

l’lott. of Hillsboro, in writing to the
papers said that he had not seen
Lewey in years but was certain that
he was the author of the song. He
added that he thought that la-wry
lived in Concord.

When Lewey learned that phono-
graph representatives hud been to

Danville trying to settle on the au-
thorship, lie wrote to them aud sent
his version of the song.

"The Wreck of No. 97” has been
changed since it was written in No-
vember of 1903. says Lewey. l’arts
of "Casey Jones" have crept into it
amt parts have been sung differently.
It was a better song when he first
composed it, he adds.

CITY WATER SUPPLY IS
STILL AT NORMAL FLOW

No One Seems to Understand Just
How Cold Water Creek Keeps Run-
ning at Normal Rate.
No one seems to knew just how

Cold Water Creek continues to offer
a normal supply of water for Concord,
but according to L. A. Fisher, head
of the water and light department, the
stream is doing just that thing.

Concord has been about as dry this
summer as any other eity in the
drought area, yet it has been neces-
sary to aks the people only for sev-
eral days to do without their normal
water supply, YVhen the curtailed
schedule came it applied only to the
washing of autos and the sprinkling
of lawns. It is true that some of
the largest users were asked to cut
off their supply all together, but this
condition was only temporary anil af-

j ter the first real rain in several weeks

| the creek rose to normal flow and has
j been about at that point ever since.
I Due to the fact that it has been
j exceedingly hot and dry again now for

j ten days inquiry was made Monday

| to Mr. Fisher as to the condition of
jthe creek’s water flow,

l "About normal." he said, adding
I "and it's hard to understand."

| The supply in the creek is so near-
• ly normal, as a matter of fact, that
Mr. Fisher gave no indication of any
further curtailed water program. Ap-
parently it will take several more
weeks of drought to stop the creek
from doing normal business.

At best Cold YVater Creek is but
a creek. Many persons seeing the
creek in normal conditions for the
first time marvel that it can supply
Concord. It has been doing it for
some years, however, and gives the
city about the best water to be found
in the state. Some years ago it
was reported here that this water
taken front its natural source and
without being treated, was as pure
as that consumed in some cities after
it had been purified.

“Trip Around the World.”
The Luther League of Center

Grove Church, near Kannapolis, will
give n trip around the world Friday
evening, September 25th. We will
visit the following countries:

"Japan" will be entertained at the
home of Mrs. C. H. Castor.

Scotland at home of Mrs. J. L. Ed-
dletnan.

China at home of Mrs. Ed. M.
Cook.

Holland at home of Mrs. C. M.„
Castor.

America at home of Miss Bertie
Eddleman.

Everybody is invited to eouie and
enjoy the evening. C.

The great stock ranches of the
Panhandle district are being cut up
¦into cotton farms. Stock land that
sold from 50 cents to $2 an acre now
brings from S2O to S4O as cotton laud.

The only printed Bible in England
four centuries ago was the Batin Vul-gate, copies of which might bo found
gained fabt in pgru-b churches.

TH£ c6N6okb bAiLV TRtfcUNE

CLpR STANDINGS.
~

American League
W. L. PC.

Washington 92 50 .648
Philadelphia 85 58 .595
St. Louis —, 77 06 .535
Detroit 73 69 .514

, Chicago —73 72 .503
' Cleveland 67 78 .462

New York —63 81 .436
. Boston _i 43 99 .363

Results Yesterday.
Philadelphia 10; Detroit 7.

National League.
Pittsburgh 91 54 .628,

New Y'ork 81 62 ,566 i
C-’ncinnatti 77 08 .531
St. Louis
Brooklyn 67 75 .472
Boston 66 81 .449

, Chicago
Philadelphia 62 82 .431

Results Yesterday.
Chicago .3: Brooklyn 2.
Pittsburgh 0; Philadelphia 7.

i Cincinnati 6; Boston 7.

TOM P. JIMISON WILL
ENTER THE UNIVERSITY

Secretary Everett Transports Parson
of Ancient Methodist Days to Chap-
ell Hill.
Raleigli, Sept. 21.—Secretary W.

N. Everett of the department of state,

i today transported Tom P. Jimison,
. late of the Wake Forest law school,
. to the University where Mr. Jimison
, seeks to enter the law school of that

great institution.
, The entrance into tile University
. was not difficult, according to Seerc-
. tary Everett, who returned tonight

from Chaiiel Hill.
Mr. Everett found the former mem-

: her of the conference and fellow Meth-
odist a very interesting and most

i likeable man. The secretary is quite
sure that the new law student will
find Chapel Hill a hospitable place.
No point was raised against Mr.
Jimison, who walked light in and will

. start to work immediately.
Mr. Jimison means to Complete the

law course and then to take (lie bar
examination. He is aware, of course,

that the Charlotte court case in which
he paid a fine of SSOO for having fn
liis possession several quarts of whis-
key. may forever.hob up, that objec-
tion to his getting license may be made
before the Supreme Court. But even
so. it is believed that the hottest anil
most historical prohibitionist on that
tribunal willpass his credentials. Mr.
Justice Heriot Clarkson always' has
thought well of Mr. Tom P. Jimison.
and nobody ever did the judge a better
turn than Jimison did in 1920.

But if the courts should deny lii
cense. Brother Jimison desires knowl-
edge and Cha|>el Hill has it. The
procedure of the Charlotte labor editor
and former minister is regular. He
found his general views a little out
of harmony with his church and lie
quit. The found hie political views
a tritie at variance with the party
and he joined LaFollette. He now
studies law.

Had lie remained at YVake Forest
Mr. Jimison would have been the
roommate of C. P. Barringer, presi-
dent of,the State Federation of Labor
who has come down to take the
course.

Wake Forest Turned Jimison Down
The Raleigh News and Observer has

the following;
Barred from entering Wake Forest

College because lie was convicted of
transporting whiskey in Charlotte last
spring. Rev. 3’oin I’. Jimison. La Fol-
lette elector in the 1924 presidential
campaign and former pastor of the
Methodist Church of Spencer, was ad-
mitted to tlie University of North
Carolina law school yesterday with-
out formality.

"Our problem is different from Dr.
I’oteat s. We are running a public
institution and any citizen has aright
to come here." said Dr. Chase, accord-
ing to Mr. Everett.

"He has already matriculated and
is all ready to go to work tomorrow,”
Mr. Everett stated.

At Wake Forest it was stated that
the refusal to allow him to enter had
nothing to do witii a liquor ease at
the Y\ ake Forest College summer
school in which Jimison was found
not guilty.

The former Methodist preacher was
allowed to enter the summer law
school at Y\uke Forest. He finished
t lie .course at the summer school bull
"hen he attempted to enter for the
college year authorities refused to ad-
mit him.

At Chapel Hill he is entered as a
special student in the law school.

Governor Morrison has shown a
friendly interest In Jimison and it was
due to his efforts that a term on the
roads was changed to a fine when lie
was convicted in Charlotte. Jimi-
son was arrested with some whiskey
in a suitcase.

Stanly Woman Gored by Infuriated
Cow.

Monroe Journal.
Sitting in the rear of a Ford tour-

ing ear. staunching the blood from a
long gasli in her side by pressing
her clothing against it. Mrs. ClarenceReed, of Stanly county, was rushed
through the rain from her home to
the Ellen Fitzgerald Hospital by her
husband, who drove as furiously
through the rain and mud as safety
would allow. The wound in his wife’s
side had been made by an angry cow,
and the gash was some eight inches
long and at one point pentertated the
abdomen,

Mrs. Reed went out to milk yester-
day evening ns usual, and when the
cow saw her in the lot she made a
dash for her, made one angry swipe
with her horn, then ran away. But
that ,oue swijie was enough to inflict
a painful and dangerous wound. Mr.
Reed placed his wife in hie Ford and
came without a moment's delay, but
owing to his exeitment was unable
to say how long it took him to get
here. He was not able to have a
thing done for the wound until he got
here. At the hospital she was quick-
ly looked after and this morning was
resting comfortably aud there seems
to he no danger. She is a spunky
little woman, and held the wound like
u Spartan.

IT ALWAYSPAYS TO USE THE
TRIBUNE PENNY AD&. TRY IT.
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Citizens Bank and Trust Company

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

CIIAS. B. WAGONER, President C. L PRQP&T, Cashier
A. F. GOODMAN, Vice President BOYD RIGGERS Asst. Cashier

M. L. MARSH E.iC. BARNHARDT GEO. L. PATTERSON
, P- F- STALLINGS W. D. PEMBERTON J. F. GOODMANA. F. GOODMRN A. N. JAMES A. R. HOWARD

We lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF We receive deposits subject to check..
GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent.

interest. ' '

? ,

UNUSUAL VALUES IN OVERSTUFFED SUITES
This is one of the best values to be had anywhere today. Full size, extra large and roomy.

All spring construction, with spring filled cushions, which are very comfortable. Upholstered
in good gratia of material, with reversible cushions. Not the cheapest suite on the market, but
the best for the money. Price for three pieces complete AQ E|"|

Other Suites as low as $94.50 ¦
These Suites are guaranteed by the manufacturers, and backed up by our own personal

guarantee.

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

BUSINESS AND THE Ol I'LOOK.

l'hlndclphia Record.
September will soon glide info Or-

tober. and last quarter of the
!• Jyiii blfiu. Tire ISh-t Wfk closeh j
wiT» • report' to the oliimprcial
agencies still optimistic about condi-
tions for Ihe remaining months.
Specula tion as to what may be in
-tore for 1920 appears to be the
order of the day. in its current re-
view the National ltank 01 Com-
merce of New York approves of the
wisdom and restraint shown by mer-
chants and manufacturers in playing
safe by buying from hand to mouth
and holding down inventories. It
finds that "consistent and successful
efforts have hern made to increase
profit- by paring costs and by em-
phasis on rapid turnovers. Determin-
ed resistance has been offered by
manufacturers to advancing prices of
raw materials and to demands for
wage increase, for the reasons that
higher prices of finished products
have been promptly refitted in cur-
tailed demand, while in many lines
consumption has made gains on the
basis of lower prices."

The general reduction of wages in
the New England textile mills seems
to have been accomplished without
great difficulty. In some otner In-
dustries slight wage reductions have
been noted in spots'. The greatest
activity appears prominently in
building operations, having two

chief centres, one in New York City
| and vicinity, reaching into New
Jersey and along the coast, and in
Miami, Fla., and its environs, where
a freight embargo has been put on
shipments from the North. The
monthly total of new construction
contracts, compiled by the H. W.
Dodge Company for August, covering

A New One For an
Old One

eeei H

SIO.OO For Your Old Worn
Out, Burned Out

Coal, Wood, Oil or Gas Stove
To apply on the purchase of
any Gas,Range purchased from
our stock. Sale ends Septem-
ber 30th.

Concord $ Kan-
napolis Gas Co.

Phone No. 142

•”t> Northern States, showed an
August high exceeding the March
record bv $43,000,000. The New
York-New Jersey increase was $41,.-
000.000. leaving- oidy a slight in-
crease in the tyjst of re*
IKirted upon.

Steel mill operations continue at a
fair rate of activity, with probably a
slight iucrea.se in the present month
over August's production. The com-
paratively heavy output seems to be
absorbed quietly by buying for cur-
rent enecds, and without anticipa-
tion.. The railroads are expected to
resume the buying of freight oars,
judging from inquires that have been
mane. Rail orders have been placed
as tishul. Automobile supplies are in
steady demand. Drilling of oil and
gas wells will show a slowing down
exrcpt in Texas, where moderate
winter weather will not interfere
with operations. Finished steel prices
are pretty steady, though the softening
tendency which appeared in March
ha- not entirely disappeared.

The rise in cotton' prices, follow-
ing the Government's crop report of
the previous week, continued, cul-
minating. for the time being, in the
December option crossing the 25
cent level on heavy buying. Reports
from the textile trade last week are
said to be the best that have ap-
peared in many weks. The London
auctions of last week brought about
a better tone to the domestic wool
markets. In announcing their open-
ing of new lines of women's wear
goods for ext spring the Botany
Worsted Mills stressed the fact that,
obey had affected the most radical
change in fabric construction in the

36 years of the company’s existence-
Government crop reports, from

both the United Stntes and Canada.

have recently dominated the Chicago
market. When the Washington lig-
iiires were put out wheat prices de-
clined 4 1-2 cents. Then came ,l±o ,

fa nadhw* estimate. Milters' dttjMMj*
Jiave. bc<u at the peak, and. lifter S"
iIMi.C lnsftt# m4>tlt.'*«»-slight rally came last week.
'corn market displayed few f«StuttA*«
reeeting generally the- course of
wheat.

About Seed Cotton.
Monroe Enquirer.

County Agent T. J. W. Broom says
Cleveland and Mexican big boll cot-
ton have proven the most satisfactory
staples for Union county soils and
farms. Doubtless more of this is
grown than any other variety.

The Enquirer would respectfully
suggest that fanners generally save
plenty of seed of the first pickiug for
next year’s planting. By so doing
the best and most virile of the entire
plant may be bad.

It will be recalled that one of the
most distressing situations in regard
to the starting of {he cotton crop last
spring was poor germination. Because
of poor quality of seed the present
crop will be hundreds if not thousands
of bales short.

Also if Union county farmers only
would save the !r tine big boll cotton
seed, keep them until planting time,
and then pool their interests, it is
possible they could readily find u mar-
ket at $1.50 to $2.00 per bushel.
Remember, farmers, your best big boll
cotton seed have have a real value.

Asker: “Why .Is it that Billy
Bjones never wears a belt'/”

Teller: "He does it so that uo one
cau ever hit him below it.”

¦' " C l==

Borit mbbWJ^rbetween, meals/g
Next time you “feel faint* sd]/'

and think you need just a //////
bite-try WWGLEY’S. KrjUfflj MMI

Itwill allay your apparent Jwl/ff//hunger, and thirst, and give
you a genuine, healthy
appetite. Then you’ll be ready for your next regular
meal, with a hearty zest.

Am a digestive aid and ter clean teeth

mr Cl \/
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